Akamai University has proudly sustained operations for more than 20 years as a nonprofit nongovernmental organization operating in good standing as a degree and certificate granting institution from the State of Hawaii in the United States of America.

As a viable institution, Akamai is dedicated to the betterment of the human condition and sustainability of the planet. The University operates an online graduate school and continuing education and certificate programs through the College of Integrative Health, College of Universal Equality and College of Planetary Health by distance education, cross-border seminars, one-on-one mentorship and at times on location in countries through in person meetings.

As an ASIC Premier Accredited University, our distance education and cross-border degree programs are designed to promote the maturity and career advancement of our students. Our international student body represents more than forty-five nations across five continents. Akamai encourages its students to personalize their studies, address important needs of their home communities, and the changing demands of their career fields. We honor the life pursuits of our students, providing them opportunities to integrate work activities within their studies and research.

More than 95% of the Akamai University faculty team hold accredited doctoral level credentials, are well written and instruct classes at Akamai as well as other accredited universities in the USA and worldwide. Our university affiliations included over the years accredited and governmental universities across 17 nations in addition to the USA. Degree programs are based in the academic pursuit using fundamental theories, principles and practices that undergird the degree field and are essential to prepare career professionals in human and planet health and universal equality for all.

Dr Mary Jo Bulbrook, Akamai University President & CEO, mj.bulbrook@akamai.university
Contact Us by clicking on the active links below:

Akamai University  Web:  https://www.akamai.university

Key Web Descriptions.
AU Faculty / AU Colleges & Schools / AU Continuing Education & Certificates / Students Enroll & Pay / AU Research & Scholarship / AU Journals

Academic Program Office in Hawaii:
61-Kawaihae Road, Kamuela, Hawaii, 06743, USA / Tel; 1.808.491.9514

Administrative Office in North Carolina
3211 Gibson Road, Durham, NC 27703, USA / Tel: 1 (929) 724 9657 / info@akamai.university